find Wally: https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ItprBU1SxHE/WJysV4IEMaI/
AAAAAAAAK6I/3NKrivDo-cgxMu-3K7_koKCgQi1RZUySgCLcB/
s1600/WheresWallyAtWembley_6.jpg
light a candle for someone
dear who you have lost
sort a bag of M&Ms into
separate colours

step outside your
front door at 7:55pm
on a Thursday and
clap for everyone
who doesn’t work for
the NHS

write a haiku about closeness
(https://www.knowitall.org/
photo/what-haiku-what-arerules)

get some wheat,
grind it and leave it
bagged on a
supermarket shelf

make some paneer (https://
healthynibblesandbits.com/
how-to-make-paneer/)
re-create with gummy
bears: https://
aﬀordableartfair.com/juliawhitehead-dark-cluster

find a picture of the
Marlboro Man smiling

draw a picture of a rainbow, add
the line: “This is just an image of
a rainbow.” and display it in your
front room window
toast a Riveta
eat a banana

memorise a
Shakespeare
sonnet, video
yourself reciting it
from memory and
post it on social
media

like a pineapple
sing a
song of
your
ancestors

listen to
your
heartbeat

forgive and
forget one thing
stack as many
Pringles as you can
outside the tube

be rutty

make Toast Hawaii
(https://
sortedfood.com/
recipe/13149)

get close
to a robin
build a
fort and
be your
own
queen or
king

draw the ground plan
of your ideal villa

allow yourself
some nostalgia
and make a
playlist of the
songs of your
youth

Telemann for Everyone
by Michael Wolters

imagine what it would be
like to be Brangelina’s child
dance like a Tiller girl
(https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=0XQ17OZ4mwU)

think about
something
you regret and
regret it for
the last time

get a goat

glue macaroni all
over a wooden
box and boil it
until al dente

find out
about
Lady Mary
Dering

feel the rhythm of the night

dress up like Lil Nas X at the Grammys
(https://www.popsugar.co.uk/fashion/lilnas-x-2020-grammys-outfit-47145773)

create a plot
for Titanic 2

(re-)familiarise yourself with the oevre of Hubert Kah

recreate this look:
https://
www.pinterest.co.uk/
pin/
329466528964291892/
make a video
about killing a
radio star
open a recipe book on a random
page, decide left or right without
looking, then cook that recipe

green and a
green lentil red

turn lights oﬀ, get naked, turn
lights on for one second, get
dressed, turn lights on

rename your child or pet after a Swedish
monarch: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_Swedish_monarchs)

follow a bee
back to its hive
and dance an
alternative dance

get your saucepans and wooden spoons out
and play them like Animal from the Muppet
Show: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eooJYess3nc
spirit yourself
go where the
away
water takes
you
lower your
lift your spirit
expectations
as high as
you can
paint a red lentil

cover the sweetest toy you have
in Swiss meringue buttercream
(https://livforcake.com/swissmeringue-buttercream-recipe/)

listen to music by Rosa Giacinta
Badalla (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fTdm5Ut8Bhc)

make two sock puppets and act out Harold
Pinter’s “Last to go” (text at https://
programadeleitura.files.wordpress.com/
2013/04/haroldpinter_last-to-go.pdf)
shake your bootie in a Boots

talk to me like
lovers do

help the aged

make your bed
and throw
yourself on it

find the oldest email you ever
received and send a reply

make a Carbonara like this: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9KthvXIFhcc&feature=youtu.be

express
yourself
decide what you’d say
to the Groke when you
finally meet (https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
The_Groke)
wear a
G-string

order your books on your
bookshelves according to
colour

take that
look oﬀ
your face

put your surname into
Google maps, pick the
third result and get
directions of how to
get there

cut a corner
recreate the first staﬀ of the
original Telemann score using
blueberries and spaghetti

read the story of the Little
Humpbacked Horse to someone
(http://www.surlalunefairytales.com/
russian/russianwondertales/
littlehumpbacked.html)

dial a number that you are sure
you have never dialled before

dye a strand of your
hair using beetroot
change your name
to “Jack”, learn all
trades but master
none

replace history
with your own

make or
put on
practice
something unagi
tie-dye all
fabulous
your white
watch
and vogue
underwear through
the sun
shining
your house
on your
invent a
TV
ravioli filling
make your garden hedgehogfriendly: https://
laugh like Lilo Pulver
(https://www.youtube.com/ www.ecotricity.co.uk/news/
news-archive/2018/how-towatch?v=0KbBev37qtc)
create-a-hedgehog-friendlygarden

Choreography:
Try to shake so fast
you create a pitch.
Paul Norman

lie on the ground outside and look
up until you see a cloud that looks
like a version of Priscilla Presley
(https://radaronline.com/photos/
ailing-priscilla-presleys-secretsand-scandals-exposed-elvis/)

make a slit in your
dress and find it
melt a Lindt
wonderful
watch a Fassbinder film: https://
egg and shape
lwlies.com/articles/rainer-werner- it into a bunny
fassbinder-ten-best-films/
marvel at
Torvill&Dean’s Bolero:
kiss someone of
https://
your own gender
www.youtube.com/
and see if you like it
watch?
make a Peach Melba (https://
v=KcCj0xfO3H8&t=5s
be a
www.nigella.com/recipes/peachcheeky
melba) and a Pear Heléne (https://
girl
www.nigella.com/recipes/pears-bellefly on the wings of love
helene) and decide what’s better

